
Local	Control	and	Accountability	Plan		
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●  Compliance and Authentic Planning 

●  County Offices and Districts 

●  County Offices and County Offices 

●  Advocates and….everyone 

●  SBE and CDE 

●  Governor and SBE 

●  SBE and “Field” 

●  LCAP Accountability and State 

Accountability 

●  State Accountability and Federal 

Accountability 



Effec8ve	Use	of	Funds		

Increase	Services	

Improve	Services	
Unduplicated	Pupil	Count	

(UPC	students)	

	

Schoolwide	and	Districtwide	

Partner Up:  
What do these terms mean for the LCAP?  3	
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"Ensuring a high-quality education for all students is 
the civil rights challenge of our times. School leaders 
must deliver on the Promise of equity.” 
 

Steven Fink, Executive Director, Center for Educational Leadership 

 



LCAP	Sec0on	3A	
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Ed	Code	
• Briefly review the Ed Code handout 
 
• Highlight key terms that will support the 

language in your LCAP 
 
• Shout out by table! 
 
• When in doubt, refer to “the code” 
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Definitions (Title 5, § 15495) 
 
(k) “to improve services” means to grow 
services in quality. 
 
(l) “to increase services” means to grow 
services in quantity. 
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LCAP	Sec0on	3B	
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Use of Supplemental and Concentration Funds:  
Districtwide and Schoolwide 
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5	Ques8ons	to	Ask	
About	the	Use	of		

Supplemental	and	Concentra8on	Funds	
Schoolwide	/	Districtwide	
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Ques0on	1	
Are	the	proposed	use	of	funds	“principally	
directed”	toward	mee0ng	the	goals	that	the	
LEA	has	set	in	its	LCAP	for	UPC	students	(low-
income	students,	English	learners,	and	foster	
youth)?	
		
(In	other	words,	a	forethought,	not	an	aKer	
thought	or	an	equal	thought?)		
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LCAP	Sec0on	3A	



Iden0fies	District-wide	
Ac0on	

States	how	ac0on	is	to	
“principally”	serve	
unduplicated	students	

Iden0fies	S&C	Expenditure		

Tutoring Support. The program is principally directed to serve our unduplicated students by diagnosing 
their weaknesses and offering tutoring support to assess their academic achievement. We will seek to 
provide 9-12 students with academic tutoring for core classes and other after-school offerings that may 
include classes to prepare students for SAT/ACT, preparatory classes and intervention classes to ensure 
student success for English learners and students struggling academically. In grades K-8, the support will 
primarily consist of math and literacy support, also focusing on our unduplicated students who comprise the 
large majority of students who need extra academic support.  
Cost of the above (Tutoring program) $65,000, Resource 0000 Object 1XXX 
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District	Example	 LCAP	Sec0on	3A	
	



Ques0on	2	
	
Can	the	proposed	use	of	funds	be	
demonstrated	(by	past	experience,	
research,	or	theory)	as	an	“effec5ve”	
use	of	funds	for	serving	the	LEA’s	goals	
for	UPC	students?		
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LCAP	Sec0on	3A	



Iden0fies	District-wide	
Ac0on	

States	how	ac0on	is	to	
“principally”	serve	
unduplicated	students	

Iden0fies	S&C	Expenditure		

Tutoring Support. The program is principally directed to serve our unduplicated students by diagnosing their 
weaknesses and offering tutoring support to assess their academic achievement. We will seek to provide 
9-12 students with academic tutoring for core classes and other after-school offerings that may include 
classes to prepare students for SAT/ACT, preparatory classes and intervention classes to ensure student 
success for English learners and students struggling academically. In grades K-8, the support will primarily 
consist of math and literacy support, also focusing on our unduplicated students who comprise the large 
majority of students who need extra academic support. (ROTHMAN & HENDERSON,  2011) 
 
Cost of the above (Tutoring program) $65,000, Resource 0000 Object 1XXX 
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District	Example	 LCAP	Sec0on	3A	
	



Ques0on	3 
If	the	popula0on	of	UPC	students	in	the	LEA	is	<55%,	or	
in	the	school	is	<40%,	is	the	decision	to	provide	the	LEA-
wide	or	schoolwide	service	the	most	effec5ve	use	of	the	
funds,	including	compared	to	more	targeted	programs?	
		
• Does	the	LCAP	provide	the	basis	for	the	“most	
effec0ve”	determina0on,	including:	
•  alterna0ves	considered,		
•  any	suppor0ng	research,	
•  experience,	or		
•  educa0onal	theory?		
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LCAP	Sec0on	3A	
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District	Example	 LCAP	Sec0on	3A	
	



Ques0on	4	
Does	the	proposed	use	of	funds	increase	or	
improve	services	for	UPC	students	(i.e.,	does	
it	“grow	services	in	quality”	or	“quan0ty”)?		
a.  Over	the	level	of	services	provided	to	

UPC	students	in	the	last	year	(for	new	
S&C	$)	during	the	transi0on	to	full	LCFF	
implementa0on?		

b.  Over	the	level	of	services	provided	to	all	
pupils	for	the	LCAP	year?		
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LCAP	Sec0on	3B	



2	Dimensions	to		
Increasing	and	Improving	Services	

Subsec8on	(a)	
Focus:	unduplicated	students	
receive	a	growth	in	services	
(quality	or	quan8ty)	over	the	
prior	year.	

Subsec8on	(b)	
Focus:	unduplicated	students	
receive	a	growth	in	services		
compared	to	what	all	
students	receive.	

•  Explain	how	each	year’s	
addi0onal	funds	will	increase/
improve	services	over	what	was	
provided	to	UPC	students	the	
year	before.		

	
•  Note:	A	district	may	con0nue	

funding	increased	or	improved	
services	added	in	prior	LCAP	
years	with	previously	allocated	
S&C	funds.	

•  The	increased/improved	
levels	of	services	corresponds	
to	the	propor0onality	
percentage.		

	
•  Note:	it’s	not	enough	to	use	

S&C	funds	to	provide	UPC	
students	the	same	increased	
or	improved	level	of	service	
that	you	are	providing	to	all	
students.		
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District	Example	
LCAP	Sec0on	3B	
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District	Example	 LCAP	Sec0on	3B	
	



Where	else	do	you	find	3A	&	3B		
informa8on?	
Answer:				The	LCFF	Calculator!	
Tabs	that	include	3A	&	3B	
informa0on:	
• LCAP	MPP	(Minimum	
Propor0onality	Percentage)	tab	

• Summary	tab  
21 
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Ques0on	5	
For	annual	updates	and	future	LCAP	adop0ons,	
aKer	a	reasonable	0me	for	implementa0on:		
(a)  did	the	investment	result	in	an	increase	or	

improvement	in	services	in	terms	of	program	
quan0ty	or	quality	as	promised?		

	
(b) Was	it	effec5ve	(or,	for	low-concentra0on	schools/

LEAs,	the	most	effec5ve	use)	in	improving	outcomes	
in	the	intended	priority	area?		

HOW	DO	YOU	KNOW?	
23 



Strong,	forma0ve,	metrics...	
Credible: Are within your sphere of influence or 
control, and your school's; leadership, and 
community believe they will contribute to the 

results. 

Feasible: Require data that you can 
realistically obtain and disaggregate. 

Valuable: Answer the “so what” questions, go 
beyond activities to outcomes and goals. 
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If	the	answer	to	any	of	the	5	
ques0ons	above	is	NO,	then…	
• Contact	your	County	Office	of	Educa0on	to	
discuss	what	you	propose	to	do,		

or	
• Reconsider	the	expenditure	of	
Supplemental	and	Concentra0on	funds.	
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Resource	 Descrip8on	

Sacramento	County	Office	of	Educa0on	LCFF	webpage:	
hhp://www.scoe.net/lcap/index.html	

Find	current	LCAP	informa0on,	workshop	
resources,	and	Sacramento	County	district	LCAPs	

Public	Advocates:	
hhp://www.publicadvocates.org/lcff	

Find	a	variety	of	LCAP	resources	and	informa0on	
to		assist	planning	for	unduplicated	students	

California	Department	of	Educa0on	LCFF	webpage:	
hhp://ias.cde.ca.gov/lcffreports/	
hhp://caaspp.cde.ca.gov/sb2015/default	

Find	your	district’s	LCFF	Funding	Snapshot,		LCFF	
State	Priori0es	Snapshot,	and	CAASPP	results	
showing	how	your	district	performed	on	the	LCAP	
state	metrics	(includes	subgroup	informa0on)	

Californian’s	Together:	
hhps://www.californianstogether.org/local-control-
funding-formula-and-english-learners-resources/	

LCAP	support	for	English	learners	

Kids	Alliance:		hhp://kids-alliance.org/lcff/	 LCAP	support	for	Foster	Youth	

Fair	Share	for	Kids:		hhp://fairshare4kids.org/	 LCAP	support	for	UPC	students		

California	Office	of	the	Ahorney	General:	
hhps://oag.ca.gov/truancy/2015/learn/lcap-analysis	

LCAP	resources	to	support	pupil	engagement	

Educa0on	Trust-West:	
hhps://west.edtrust.org/our-work/presenta0ons-and-
guides/?q=LCAP	

LCAP	resources	to	support	unduplicated	students	
and	eliminate	the	achievement	gap	

WestEd’s	LCFF	Channel:		
hhp://lcff.wested.org/lcff-channel/	

Find	addi0onal	LCAP	resources	that	compliment	
the	CDE	website’s	informa0on	
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Selected	resources	to	help	answer	these	questions		



Your	Turn…	

•  Review	your	district’s	LCAP	sec0ons	3A	&	3B,	then	
answer	each	of	the	five	ques0ons	on	your	handout.	

•  Select	something	to	share	with	the	large	group.	

15 minutes 
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Ques0on	1	
Are	the	proposed	use	of	funds	“principally	directed”	
toward	mee0ng	the	goals	that	the	LEA	has	set	in	its	
LCAP	for	high	need	students	(low-income	students,	
English	learners,	foster	youth,	and	homeless	
students)?	
		
	
	
	
	
	
(In	other	words,	are	high	need	pupil	goals	the	
principal	purpose	of	the	use?)		
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FISCAL	TIPS	
• FormaZng	
• 1.	Number	the	ac0ons	under	each	goal	
• Goal	1,	ac0on	1	would	be	labeled	1.1	
• Goal	1,	ac0on	2	would	be	labeled	1.2	
• 2.	Date	your	LCAP	versions	–	(hard	copy	&	file	
name)	

• 3.	Number	each	page	
• Communica8ng	with	SCOE	LCAP	team	
• In	the	Subject	area	of	an	e-mail	indicate	the	
District	name	and	LCAP	version		

• 		“Re:	ABC	District	LCAP	dated	6/25/2016”	
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Include	in	your	LCAP	
1.	LCFF	Funding	~	Recommend	men0oning	100%	of	LCFF	
funding	
•  Base	(Non-	supplemental/concentra0on	grant	funding)	
•  Supplemental/concentra0on	grant	funding	
2.	“Budgeted	Expenditures”	column	of	the	LCAP	
•  Indicate	resource,	object	code,	and	amount	
3.	LCAP	Sec0on	3A	~	MPP	amount	
Ideally,	most	LEAs	would	report	Supplemental/
Concentra0on	expenditures	as	follow:	
•  	LCFF	MPP	tab	~	Line	5				=	$12,404,991	
•  	In	LCAP	Goals/Ac0ons				=	$12,404,991	
•  	Escape	financial	system		=	$12,404,991	
4.	Use	May	Revise	2016	gap	percentage	in	the	MPP	
calcula0on	
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eTEMPLATE	
●  Must	be	registered	in	the	CAS	(centralized	

authen0ca0on	system)	
●  hhp://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/aa/lc/etemplate.asp	
●  3	part	User’s	Guide:	
-	Part	I,	Log-on	direc0ons	
-	Part	II,	Edi0ng,	Viewing,	and	Submitng	an	LCAP	
-	Part	III,	Review	and	Approval	of	an	LCAP	in	the	
eTemplate	System	
●  eTemplate	Listserv	available	via	the	above	

website	
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eTEMPLATE	(con’t,	2)	
	 Good	to	know:	●  District	must	input	info	in,	to	upload	it	into	the	eTemplate	sx	
●  Info	will	then	roll	over	and	also	populate	the	AU	sec0on	
●  Unable	to	print	from	the	sx,	must	be	saved	into	PDF	
●  Once	submihed	for	approval,	or	approved,	no	more	edi0ng	
●  Template	Menu	includes	Op0onal	LEA,	“Introduc5on/

Program	Descrip5on/Execu5ve	Summary”	
●  Accordian	boxes	with	requirements,	instruc0ons,	and	guiding	

ques0ons	
●  Titles	are	required	for	Goals	which	are	different	than	the	

Goal	Descrip0on,	which	is	visible	to	the	Reviewer	
●  LCAP	must	contain	at	least	one	goal,	with	3	years	of	EAMO/

A&S	
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eTEMPLATE	(con’t,	3)	
●  Must	address	each	state	priority	for	submission	
●  Grade	levels	selected	for	the	Goal,	must	be	the	same	as	

those	selected	for	the	A&S	
●  Mee0ng	business	rules	for	the	system	only	means	the	

draK	LCAP	addresses	the	min.	requirements	for	an	LCAP	
per	5	CCR	Sec0on	15497.5.	

●  Always	click	“UPDATE”	before	moving	on	
●  Budgeted	Expenditures:	include	where	the	expenditure	

can	be	found	in	the	LEA’s	budget	and	reference	all	fund	
sources	for	each	expenditure	(Title	1,	grants,	etc.)	

●  LCAP	is	submihed	for	“holding”,	email	sent	to	reviewer	
for	“LCAP	pick-up	and	review”	
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eTEMPLATE	(con’t,	4)	
Minimum	Requirements:	

1.  Contact	info	must	have	an	entry	in	each	field	
2.  Stakeholder	Engagement	must	have	an	entry	in	each	field	
3.  At	least	one	complete	goal	with	3	years	of	EAMOs	and	A&S	

must	exist	
4.  All	state	priori0es	must	be	indicated	as	being	addressed	
5.  At	least	one	EMAO	must	exist	for	each	year	and	each	goal	
6.  At	least	one	complete	ac0on	must	exist	for	each	year	and	

each	goal	
7.  Sec0on	3:	Use	of	S	&	C	funds	and	Propor0onality	must	have	

an	entry	in	each	field	
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Advantages of using the LCAP 
eTemplate:  
1.  Rolling	over	of	informa0on	from	year	to	year	and	into	

the	Annual	Update.	
2.  Mul0ple	rolls	can	be	assigned	(Read	only,	Editor,	

Submiher,	System	Admin,	Reviewer).	
3.  Editor	and	Reviewer	can	share	a	screen	during	the	

edi0ng	or	viewing	process	allowing	for	real-0me	and	
efficient	edi0ng.	

4.  Conversa0ons	are	public	allowing	for	documenta0on	
of	flow	and	reducing	mul0ple	requests	for	
clarifica0on.	

5.  You	can	assign	a	certain	number	of	years	per	goal.	
6.  It’s	FREE!	
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Promising	Prac8ces	

36 

Time	to	hear	about	and	share	ideas	with	
other	districts	regarding	promising	

prac0ces	for	developing	and	
implemen0ng	LCAPs	

	



LCAP Teams 

•  One significant thing we implemented in our most recent LCAP 
•  One action or service that we are providing schoolwide or districtwide 
•  One highlight from our review of our district’s data 

With your district team or 
table group, reflect on 
your LCAP activities to 
date. List one idea in each 
category, then pick one 
thing to share with the 
larger group: 
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Thank You! 
Next	LCAP	training,		March	31st	

SCOE	approval	process,	Stakeholder	Engagement	
Outcomes,	Lessons	Learned,	Annual	Update	
Contacts:	

Anna	Moore	
amoore@scoe.org	

Gail	Eagan	
geagan@scoe.org	

	Judy	Thomson	
jthomson@scoe.org	

Mickey	Porter	
mporter@scoe.org	
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